SPECIAL FX – Anti‐Wrinkle Serum
Step: 3A Size: .5 oz./15 ml Skin Type: All Purpose: To repopulate growth factor receptors
Used Daily: Lasts approx. 3‐6 weeks
Special Fx is a "turboboosted " chiral repair kit, specifically formulated for skin that is in
desperate need of "youthing", repair and/or correction!
As we age, our bodies no longer produce the same amounts of certain messaging "chemicals"
that are responsible for regenerating our bodies at regular intervals. In the case of our skin,
when epidermal growth factor is suddenly in short supply, the bonds that weave our skin into
an outwardly smooth surface, begin to deteriorate and break, and wrinkles and fractures (fine
lines) result.
Special Fx is a "nononsense," topical formulated to deliver a huge payload of serum protein
(recombinant Epidermal Growth Factor), thereby picking up where Mother Nature left off!
Used alone, or layered under mellow yellow or paradigm shift, this intense serum
exponentially increases the speed at which repair to damaged skin commences, and greatly
enhances the efficacy of the other chiral treatments it is used with!

Formula Highlights
• Distilled/Fullerene filtrated water moisturizes as it delivers exponentially more nutrients to the
cells!
• Special Fx features Serum Protein ‐ a hormonal component of fertilized eggs acts as our potent
growth factor to stimulate repopulation of epidermal growth factor receptors.
• Our chiral LChondroitin Sulphate (a mucopolysaccharide from shark cartilage), is an important
component of the dermal ground substance. It improves water binding and the extra‐cellular flow
of nutrients. It is enhanced by the presence of our special detoxifying DGlucuronic Acid ‐ the
most basic building block of both Hyaluronic Acid and chondroitin sulfate.
• To speed up both antiaging and the "healing process" we included LAlpha
Bisabolol, which we sourced purely from Chamomile. In this left‐handed form, it
far exceeds the ability of Azulene as an anti‐inflammatory, burn and wound‐
healer, and antipyretic.
• To "accelerate" antioxidation, we utilized an optically select mix of constituents
from Green Tea Extract. This version contains the chiral components: D
Catechin which is an antioxidant and an anti‐peroxidant; LEpigallocatechin
which is both an antioxidant and a lipoxygenase inhibitor; and L
Epigallocatechin30 gallate ‐ plus LEpigallocatechingallate for
"exponentially enhanced" antioxidant strength.
• We used only the best optically correct components of Aloe Dcomplex, Squalane
and Chlorophyll, and then we topped it off with incredible Jasmine, Balm Mint,
and Bergamot aromatherapy.

